Royalton
New York
THE ICONIC ROYALTON (MORGANSHOTELGROUP.COM)
has been brilliantly reinvented by Roman and Williams, reinstating its place as the stylish living room of Manhattan,
and a crossroads for international travelers and the New
York elite. Simultaneously sophisticated and complex,
this New York luxury boutique hotel features a floorto-ceiling, hand-forged cast bronze fireplace, a 20-foot
screen that was once part of the façade of a building in
France, and hand-upholstered leather walls reminiscent of
African tribal art. Royalton’s popular Forty Four bar and
restaurant remains the gathering place and power lunch
spot for New York City’s media, publishing, and fashion
elite. Located in the heart of Midtown, the Royalton is just
steps from great shopping, Broadway, the Theater District,
Grand Central Station, the Empire State Building, Times
Square, Bryant Park, and Rockefeller Center.
The original Philippe Stark design statements
welcome guests into Royalton’s most intimate penthouse featuring 14-foot ceilings, separate living and
sleeping quarters with a king-size bed, and a deluxe
bathroom enriched with sleek, slate tiling, rejuvenating rain showerhead, and MALIN + GOETZ bath products. The sun-filled living room offers a floor-to-ceiling
windowed workspace, as well as a slate mantel and
wood-burning fireplace. A lavish, private terrace with
sweeping views of Midtown Manhattan and 44th Street
Top to bottom: Penthouse North living area; Penthouse South living area; Penthouse East bedroom
invites guests to begin and end each day with a breath
of fresh air. Penthouse East offers a sophisticated, apartment-like
Philippe Stark’s bold vision design welcomes guests into an iconic
space with all of the amenities of an iconic boutique hotel.
and more intimate Penthouse North featuring a stunning windowed solarium with retractable Roman shades exposing
sweeping views of Times Square and Midtown
Manhattan. Convertible to a two-bedroom suite,
the bright, comfortable, and inspiring 900-squarefoot space offers soaring 14-foot ceilings, and
separate living and sleeping quarters high above
Midtown Manhattan. The dining table for six, fully
outfitted kitchenette, sleeping quarters with a kingsize bed, and sleek, slate bathroom allow guests
to experience exclusive apartment-style living with
all the amenities of an iconic boutique hotel. Fresh
orchids add a warm and elegant touch to the light,
modern space, and a private terrace off the master
bedroom invites guests to enjoy views of the city.
Penthouse South is Royalton’s largest and most
prestigious penthouse. The southern-facing penthouse offers bold and original design statements,
and the sumptuous colors and eye-catching details
echo the grand ambiance of the hotel lobby in a
timeless and storied setting. Guests are greeted by a
dramatic, candlelit entrance opening into a sophisticated living room featuring fresh orchids and two
large solariums with retractable Roman shades.
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